


Annual Meeting of the Club 
1) More than 100 Club members gathered for the Annual 

Meeting on February 25 in the Club Dining Room to hear 

reports from Club officers and chairpersons of the Standing 

Committees. 2) Listening to committee reports were Direc

tors Chuck Swanson, Walter Guild, Ron Larsen and John 

Goss. 3) Enjoying refreshments after the meeting were 

Robin Smith and Frank Walton, 4) Joan Pratt , Ken and Mil

dred Pratt, 5) Bunny Cook, Rusty and Tommy Thomas, 6) 

Becky Collins and Linda Drew. / 
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You Can Become a Spouse Member 
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If you .are a spouse of an Outrigger 
member and want to get more involved 
in C lub activities, you must become an 
Associate Spouse member. 

Simply pick up an appLication at the 
Executive Office, complete it with sig
na tures of two sponsors and return it to 
the office. 

The re is no waiting period for mem
bership . You will be posted, then ap
pear before the Admiss ions an d 
Membership Committee with your spon
sor. 

Your name will then be submitted to 
the Board for membership. 

The entire process can take as little 
as 90 days. There is no initiation fee. 
Dues are $7.50 per month. 

Associate spouses do not have voting 
rights but you will have your own Club 
number and will receive your own bill. 

You must become a Spouse member 
to participate in any Outrigger spon
sored events or to serve on committees. 
Do it n ow and get more involved. f J 
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President's Report 
By Dan Williamson 

My year as president of the Outrigger 
Canoe Club bas been a very rewarding 
experience. I appreciate your having let 
me serve this year as president and the 
previous four years as a Board member. 

In 1991, once again, our athletic 
teams bad an exceptional year. We 
truly are the club to beat in canoe rac
ing and volleyball. Our support of ath
letic programs has grown each year, and 
we can be proud of what we have ac
complished. 

We have a five-year long range plan 
for the club, a plan that is going to be 
reviewed closely and followed by the 
1991 Board. This is something we have 
needed for a long time, in my estima
tion, and represents many hours of work 
by the best thinkers in the Club. 

One of the things that every Board 
members quickly learns is that it takes a 
Jot of people a Jot of hours to make a 
club such as ours operate as successfully 
as it does. 

To the management staff--Ray Lud
wig, Gordon Smith, Bill Teruya and all 
the others--we owe a special thanks. 
And I am not sure I would have sur
vived this year if Patti Higuchi and 
Rosemarie Morris bad not smilingly 
nudged me and helped me do the right 
thing. I thank you all. 

To all the committee members who 
served willingly on eight different stand
ing committees, over 150 people, I 
thank you. Your time, expertise and 
dedication to the Club was essential. 

To the retiring Board members, Ron 
Larsen and Gerry DeBenedetti , with 
your energy and interest, I know you 
will be back and will continue to serve. 

To the new Board members--Tim 
Guard, Wendell Brooks and Nea l 
Ifversen--congratulations. There is a lot 
of work still to be done. We left you 
with some "bot potatoes." 

Treasurer's Report 
By George Cook 

The Club bad another good financial 
year in 1990. Net operating income 
was $124,000, initiation fees collected 
were $1,210,600 and the Building Fund 
net income was $160,700. There was a 
tota l increase in members ' equity of 
$1,495,300 (25.3%). As of December 
31 , 1990, members' equity was 
$7,396,300. 

During 1990, the Club s pent 
$180,500 on capital improvements and 
an additional $191,000 on repairs and 
maintenance. Athletic expenditures to
talled $138,500, which is 2.6% of oper
ating revenues and dues--an increase of 
$10,600 over 1989. 

The ne t o perating income of 
$124,000 for 1990 was $69,000 below 
the $193,000 income for 1989. The 
1991 budget projects net operating in
come of $33,200. 

In budgeting for 199 1, we raised the 
food and beverage prices and increased 
the pa rking charge from $1 to $2. 
These were to primarily offset increased 
costs. 

We decided not to raise dues at this 
time. However, the Board of Director 's 
has directed management and various 
committees to develop programs that 
will stimulate an increase in the current 
levels of usage at the Club so we can 

postpone a dues increase as long as it is 
financially prudent to do so. 

The Building Fund increased by 
$1,371,300 (60.3%) during 1990 and 
totalled $3,646,700 at the end of the 
year. This is $480,000 below the 1990 
goal of the Long Range Planning Com
mittee's original plan. 

At the same time, in 1990 the tax as
sessed value of the land upon which the 
Club sits increased 28%. Thus while 
the Building Fund has accumulated a 
substantial sum of money, it may not be 
sufficient to accompl ish the purposes for 
which it was created. 

We will closely moni tor this situ
ation. 

The Finance Committee continues to 
recommend that the Building Fund be 
invested in short-term U.S . Treasury 
Bonds and mid-term, high grade Hawaii 
State Tax Exempt Issues. 

Judges of Election 
Report 
By Gene Long 

On February 24, 1991, the Judges of 
Election Committee met to count the 
ballots. Eight hundred and 27 ballots 
were received, of which 46 were j udged 
to be invalid because they were un
signed or the voting member was on the 
delinquent list. 

The count of the remaining ballots 
resulted in the following nominees being 

elected to the Board of Directors: 

Robert (Tim) Guard 
Walter Guild 
Diane Stowell 
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Wendell Brooks 
George Cook 
Bruce Ames 
Neal lfversen 

I would Like to congratulate all of the 
successful candidates and to thank all of 
those who ran, but were not elected, for 
their interest and willingness to serve 
the Club. 

Bylaw Amendments 

The following amendments to the By
laws were passed at the Annual Meeting 
of the Club on February 25, 1991. 

Definition of Memberships 

Throughout the Bylaws, delete the terms 
Nonresident A (NR-A), Nonresident B 
(NR-B) and Nonresident C (NR-C) and 
replace them with the terms Nonresident 
Member, Reciprocal Member and Guest 
Member, respectively. 

The wording for an amended section 
now reads as follows: 

Admission to Membership, Section 29 
Special. Special members may be ad
mitted following written application and 
recommendation by the Admissions and 
Membership Committee on a majority 
vote of the Board of Directors for terms 
of one year or less renewable at the op
tion of the Board. 

Admissions & 
Membership Report 
By Jimmy McMahon 

The focus of the 1990 Admissions and 
Membership Committee has been to 
maintain a membe rship that reflects 
what the Outrigger represents, a family 
atmosphere, an athletic environment and 
a casual lifestyle. 

We are now seeing Junior members, 
who are third and even fourth genera
tion members . That's what the Club is 
all about. 

Our function is to review applica
tions, post candidates , interview spon
sors , in addition to seeing the 
candidates, their spouses and parents, if 
necessary. 

This year' s committee was a busy 
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one. We met 30 times for a minimum 
of three hours each. We interviewed 
326 candidates for membership, proc
essed transfers and surviving spouses, 
and met with individual members when 
necessary. 

Here are the numbers: 

Regular 88 
Intermediate 14 
Associate 25 
Junior 90 
Nonresident 37 

Our committee made several recom
mendations to the Board regarding Jun
iors, Nonresidents and Spouses. 

Athletic Report 
By Bill Bright 

We started 1990 with basically the same 
obj ectives we had the previous year. 
First, we wanted to support and increase 
member participation in all athletic areas 
without detracting from our traditional 
programs such as canoe racing and vol
leyball, and second, we needed to use 
our limited athletic budget carefully in 
order to support all our athletes. 

Our athletic program is not a perfect 
system; we presently support 12 sports 
from canoe racing to water polo. The 
majority of our budget is allocated to 
our major and traditional programs, ca
noe racing and volleyball , yet we also 
try to support our members in other ath
letic areas if there is sufficient interest 
to generate a program. 

The sports having the greatest conti
nuity and participation owe their success 
to the dedication of their committees. 
And it is a volunteer system where 

members balance jobs and families and 
still fmd time to promote and organize 
athletic programs. 

With this is mind, we were quite 
successful in realizing our athletic goals. 
With the exception of softball and bicy
cl ing whose programs lapsed due to a 
lack of committee and member interest, 
our other programs surged in participa
tion, and we supported programs open 
to members from age 12 to over 70. 
Additionally, we spent our funds wisely 
and came in again well under budget. 

Some of our athletic highlights are as 
follows: 

Canoe racing had perhaps its most 
successful season with over 300 mem
bers of all ages participating. We again 
were both Oahu and State Champions, 
and also dominated the distance racing 
season culminating in the Molokai to 
Oahu races w he re we ente red two 
women' s and four men's crews. We 
won the overall men's race and the mas
ters men and women divisions. 

Volleyball again had an increase in 
participation where as many as eight 
different teams competed at the local 
level, and we had three junior teams 
and three men's teams representing the 
Club in national competition. 

All placed well in their respective di
visions with our Boys 12 team winning 
a national championship, and though 
representing the Outrigger, paid their 
own expenses. 

The Volleyball Committee has em
phasized the development of a junior 
program in order to provide continuity 
for this sport. 

Our golf program had over 50 mem
bers playing competitively in six bi
monthly tournaments. 
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Kayaking again held two instructional 
clinics for members, sponsored two 
races open to the public, and had 12 
members compete in the Molokai to 
Oahu kayak race. 

Our paddleboard program has been 
instrumental in revitalizing this sport in 
Hawaii and in this regard we sponsored 
three races open to the public. 

Our running program supports a core 
of 20 to 30 members who compete for 
the Club in various local races, and we 
had 18 members on our Marathon team 
as well as two teams competing in the 
Hana Relays. 

Surfmg again had a summer contest, 
and we are in the process of replacing 
the club surfboards. 

Our canoe surfing and canoe sailing 
programs had clinics for members and 
established rules and procedures for the 
use of this club equipment. 

Our swimming program again spon
sored an invitational swim, and the Cas
tle swim had its largest turnout in 
several years. 

We also had 30 members repre
senting us in tennis and our women's 
team captured the Honolulu Tennis 
League championship. We additionally 
helped support a water polo team in lo
cal competition. 

We also streamlined our procedures 
for athletic funding, are currently trying 
to increase Club storage space for ca
noes and kayaks, and were able to pro
vide limited support for Club member 
Kainoa Li, who won three national 
championships, as well as two gold 
medals at the Goodwill Games in com
petitive martial arts. 

Another area that is essential to our 
athletic success was the evolution of our 
weight room into a fitness center for all 
our members. We have tried to obtain 
adequate equipment, hours of operation, 
a fitness director and qualified instruc
tors consistent with our athletic and fit
ness needs. 

Building & Grounds 
Report 
By Joyce Timpson 

The goals of the 1990 Building and 
Grounds Committee have been to advo
cate a continued commitment of mainte
nance and preservation of the original 

tasteful , restrained character of the 
Club. The continued appreciation of the 
facility, not only by the membership but 
by the community, is of major impor
tance to the committee. 

With these goals in mind, the com
mittee worked with management on the 
following major capital improvement 
projects: 

New Telephone System 
The installation of this system pro

vides upgraded service for members by 
allowing them to dial directly to selected 
extensions. 

New Club Computer System 
The installation and implementation 

of this major capital improvement will 
help update the business operations of 
the Club. A point of purchase system 
will be installed shortly. 

Beach Access 
With the recommendation of stairs to 

the lower beach for swimmers and the 
transporting of canoes and boats, a 
shoreline survey was prepared , working 
drawings completed, construction bids 
solicited and a contractor chosen. We 
have preliminary approval from the 
Building and Engineering Department 
and are currently awaiting approval by 
the Department of Land Utilization on 
our Shoreline Setback Variance Permit 
Application and Coastal Certification 
Report. A response is expected within 
45 days. 

Snack Shop Exterior Renovation 
A new condiment station to accom

modate children and handicapped per
sons, a new side bar for order forms 
and new tile and counter surfaces, were 
installed to improve service and appear
ance. 

Koko Terrace 
A new tile floor was installed to re

place a badly worn surface. 
Walkway From Garage to Lobby 
New lighting and a new ·rubber fiber 

floor covering was installed to upgrade 
the appearance for members and guests 
who enter from the garage. 

Long Range Plan 
The committee worked extremely 

hard on a five-year plan of prioritized 
capital improvement projects with esti
mated costs and dates for implementa
tion. The plan was submitted with the 
Long Range Planning Committee's five 
year plan. 

Water Extractors 
Two bathing suit water extractors 

were purchased and installed for the 
men's and women's locker rooms. 

During 1990, the capital improve
ment expenditures were $180,508 with 
$191,029 for repair and maintenance 
(includes Club labor) for a total of 
$371,537. 

In conjunction with the long range 
plan, the Building and Grounds Com
mittee is currently working on several 
new projects. These new projects are 
being studied for feasibility , cost and 
implementation. 

Snack Shop Trellis/Colony Surf 
Garden 

A plan is currently being reviewed 
which will upgrade the exterior appear
ance of the Snack Shop and provide bet
ter accessibility for transportation of 
canoes and kayaks. 

Business Office Renovation 
The committee is awaiting the sub

mission of three bids for upgrading and 
renovating the Business Office. 

Men's Locker Room 
A proposal and bid have been sub

mitted for renovating the attendant/key 
storage area. This will include new 
light fixtures , new counter tops, cabi
nets and paint. 

Walkways and Floor Surface Areas 
The committee continues to monitor 

the wear of floor surfaces in various 
parts of the Club. 

Entertainment 
Report 
By Mahi Riley 

19 89 and 1990 proved to be a very 
eventful and challenging year for the 
Entertainment Committee, which in tum 
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made Jots of members have a good fun
filled year. 

We had new ideas in both our cate
gories of entertainment, first our fashion 
show hmcheons on Fridays, using our 
traditional fashion houses and adding a 
few new ideas. 

Our second category, is the Saturday 
night events using different theme ideas. 
April was our Wine Tasting Party with 
proceeds going to the Outrigger Duke 
Kahanamoku Foundation. This event 
will be an annual event and will be the 
kickoff to each new season. 

May through August were the Sum
mer Steak Fry Night, an event enjoyed 
by those of all ages, a time to sit on the 
Hau Terrace after a full day at the 
beach and enjoy the array of Waikiki 
lights. 

August was the annual Outrigger 
Luau, a sell out wi th even having tables 
in the sand. Everyone who attended 
was given a yellow plumeria lei to start 
the evening off in the old traditional 
way. The entertainment that evening 
in c luded three Hawaiian groups-
Kualoa, Lehua Dance Company and 
Nalu . Our own Club members adorned 
the evening with their hula. 

September was the Hayride Hoedown 
which included a ride around the foun
tain in a carriage drawn by the famous 
Budweiser Clydesdales. Learning the 
two-step, cotton eyed Joe and the line 
dance were part of the night's fes tivi
ties. 

January was the Caribbean Carnival 
Night enjoyed by many. All ages were 
up doing the limbo and dancing to 
Frank Leto and Pandemonium. 

To end this fantastic year is our 
March 9 event, Monte Carlo Casino 
Night, a first time ever event such as 
this, a night of gambling. We are hop
ing for a successful evening. 

We have worked very hard to per
petuate- the meaning and purpose of the 
Entertainment Committee, which is to 
think of ideas that would entice our 
members to join in on and put ideas on 
paper through the bulletin. We can do 
the first two ingredients, the ideas and 
execution, but the third and fmal ingre
dient to make it all work is You. 
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Historical Report 
By Kehau Kea 

Pulama rna 'ia ka nani kahiko -- Jet us 
cherish the beauty of bygone days. 
This Hawaiian saying embodies the pur
pose of the Outrigger Canoe Club His
torical Committee. 

1990 was a new year and a new dec
ade for the Historical Committee. 
Many old projects were completed and 
many new projects were set in motion. 

The Library Ad Hoc Committee, 1) 
compiled a list of 11 books which are 
currently in the library, 2) set the dates 
and times for member access to the li
brary, 3) created the preliminary design 
of a book plate to acknowledge donors, 
4) organized menus, 5) purchased four 
volumes entitled , "Oral Histories of 
Waikiki." 

The sub-committee is also working 
on setting guidelines for the types of 
books which will be accepted into the 
library and has indicated its preference 
for books with an emphasis on Waikiki 
and also relating to the OCC and its 
members. 

Early in 1990, a Photo Ad Hoc 
Committee was selected to gather new 
photographs for display in the Bar area 
on a rotation system. Eighteen photos 
from the archives were selected, com
plete with cost projections. The new 
photo display is projected to be com
pleted in 1991. 

An oral history has been completed 
on Ruby Yabiku. Ruby bas been a 
Club employee for over 30 years and 
had much valuable information to con
tribute to the oral history program. 

An oral history has also been com-

pleted on Dr. Rodney West, an old-time 
member who recalled much about the 
old Waikiki site. The total number of 
oral histories to date is 36. 

The Historical Committee partici
pated in Club Day with a memorabilia 
exhibit. 

In commemoration of Duke Kaha
namoku's 100th Birthday, the committee 
gathered several photographs of Duke 
for display in the lobby showcase. 

The Historical Committee also was 
instrumental in making possible the 
videotaping of a very special event. 
KHON-TV2 taped an ongoing ritual of 
Duke's hand-picked , undefeated pad
dling crew of the 1940s. 

Since Duke's death, this crew contin
ues to honor him every year around his 
birthday by paddling out to sea and 
placing flowers over the waters where 
the Duke' s ashes were scattered. In 
celebration of Duke's lOOth birthday, 
the crew gathered once again to remi
nisce and talk story about Duke and the 
old days and then paddle once again, 
leaving Duke's steering seat vacant. 

On that particular morning, as if by 
ordination, a huge set of waves, which 
nearly overturned the camera escort 
boat, materialized . At the familiar 
place of the remembrance where flowers 
were scattered , a swooping Iwa bird 
greeted the crew, diving just short of 
the prow. Just Duke acknowledging his 
buddies. All of us experienced chicken 
da kine skin. 

In September, 1990, the Historical 
Committee sponsored the first stew and 
rice dinner and slide show lecture. Don 
Hibbard, author of the "View From 
Diamond Head" gave a special slide 
show lecture presentation. One hlilldred 
and seventy members and guests enthu
siastically responded to this event. As a 
result , two more dinner lectures are 
scheduled for 1991. 

We have recently acquired several 
photographs of paddling, medals and of 
the old Club site from Club members 
Tom Amott, Gill Carr, Reginald Cham
be rs, Mariechen Jackson and John 
Woodson. 

In May, 1990 Gordon Smith discov
ered some missing Outrigger ledgers 
dat ing back to 1912 which are now 
housed in the archives for safe keeping. 
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House Report 
By William Wilson 

We bad a little better than average year. 
Our Clubhouse operations had a net in
come of $170,672.06 which is 
$2,772.06 better than budget. 

We bad a few stops ... we stopped 
the sale of cigarettes, we stopped the 
use of cellular phones in the Dining 
Room, and we stopped the scattering of 
ashes after 10 a.m. and on holidays. 

And a few starts ... We started the 
use of extractors in the men's and 
women's locker rooms to dry your 
suits, we restarted the Friday night 
strolling musicians and we've started to 
bring all the reciprocal clubs up to date. 

Along that line, rather than increase 
the number of reciprocal guests, we've 
increased the number of guests you can 
have from 2 to 4 and we've extended 
the time they can use the club from 2 to 
4 weeks. Your guests are easier to han
dle, if they don't pay, you do. 

After an exhausting study, our Wine 
Committee brought in 16 new wines and 
got rid of some slow ones. A very 
good job. 

We had an insurance meeting and 
found that our employee plan was com
parable to Oahu and Waialae. We're 
working on a voluntary plan for long 
time employees. 

As you know, we have run surveys 
on all the different departments not just 
one general one. We've had pretty 
good response on this and you'll read 
the complete story in the Outrigger. 

We had a few complaints like the 
slower service on the Hau Terrace but 
this will be corrected with a point of 
sale machine we're installing. It's a 
long walk from there to the kitchen to 
put in an order, go back to see if it's 
ready and finally get it. With the new 
point of sale, they'll just punch in the 
order right there and will get a buzz 
when it's ready. Some of them don't 
type so well so, at first, you might get 
some vanilla ice cream on your ham 
sandwich but you'll get it in a hurry. 

We did have one problem during the 
holidays. While everyone was relaxing 
over here, someone from the Elks Club 
came over and canceled "Happy Hour." 
We managed to get it uncancelled, but 
we did have to raise prices 8% here in 
the Dining Room, 10% at the Snack 

Shop and 15 % on the booze. This was 
because of an hourly wage and salary 
increase of about 9 % or $180 some 
thousand. 

There's something else that causes it. 
Do you know that 26% (360) of our 
regular members and 35 % (97) of us 
senior members don't spend a nickel at 
the Club? They may use the soap and 
towels and go back and forth by the 
pupu table but that doesn't require a 
chit. 

This then will be one of the main 
jobs of this committee during the year .. 
. to get more of our members to use the 
Club and to get those 360 members to 
stop using it the way they are. It 
should be a very interesting year. 

Long Range Planning 
Report 
By Jason Oliver 

At the 1990 Annual Meeting, the Out
rigger Canoe Club membership amended 
the Club Bylaws to make the Long 
Range Planning Committee a "standing" 
committee of the Club. 1990 was our 
first year in operation as a formal Club 
committee, and it was a busy one for 
us. 

At the outset of the year, the Outrig
ger Board of Directors informed the 
Long Range Planning Committee that 
the Board was interested in adopting a 
five-year long range plan for the Club. 
The Board directed that by the end of 
1990, the LRPC, working in conjunc
tion with the other Club committees and 
with the Club management, was to pre
pare a draft plan for the Directors' con
sideration. 

The LRPC devised an initial outline 
for a Club plan comprised of four basic 
sections. The first section of the plan 
would identify and prioritize the Club's 
objectives and goals for the five year 
period, January 1, 1991 through Decem
ber 31, 1995. 

The second section of the plan would 
identify the basic underlying general, 
operational and financial assumptions 
that should be considered during the 
five year period. 

The third section of the plan would 
set forth the strategies of how the Club 
mi g ht proceed to accomplish and 
achieve the goals and objectives, based 
upon the assumptions that had been 
identified. 

The final section of the plan would 
contain financial supporting data in the 
form of an appendix to include: a five 
year financial proj ection spreadsheet, 
dues and cash flow analysis spread
sheets, and a five-year capital improve
ment plan. 

With the outline of the proposed 
plan, the LRPC by letter contacted each 
Club committee chairperson and re
quested that all Club committees provide 
detailed input to the LRPC concerning 
their respective areas of the Club's op
erations. Each Club committee was re
que s ted to appoint a coordinating 
member to work directly with the LRPC 
on the development of the plan. 

The LRPC then divided itself into 
three separate subcommittees to key in 
on the following specific areas: Building 
and Grounds/House; Operations/Finan
cial; and Athletics. During the months 
of May through August, 1990, our sub
committees proceeded to interview other 
Club committee chairpersons, various 
Club Directors, management and key 
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employee staff members, as well as 
other Club members for input for the 
plan. 

By early September, 1991, the LRPC 
had accumulated its information and 
background data and began the laborious 
task of drafting the proposed plan. For 
the next two and one-half months, the 
LRPC worked over some seven separate 
drafts of the proposed plan to arrive at 
what the committee considered to be an 
acceptable final draft for submission to 
the Board. 

I am pleased to report that after con
sidering the plan for the past two 
months, at its February, 1991 meeting, 
the Board formally adopted the Long 
Range Plan for the Club, subject to cer
tain minor changes in the fmancial and 
operational assumptions and strategies 
that were required due to decisions by 
the Board after the submission of the 
draft plan in November. 

The Board's adoption of the Long 
Range Plan for the OCC is a huge mile
stone for our Club and is one that we 
believe will assure that the OCC contin
ues to operate under sound management 
principals in the future. 

This plan will in fact be a "living" 
document in that each year it must be 
reviewed, updated and extended, so that 
it will at all times reflect the current 
and long term goals and objectives of 
the Club and Club's fmancial situation 
and projections for a full five-year pe
riod forward. 

The Long Range Plan is not in
tended, nor should it in any manner 
limit the authority or decision making 
ability of the Board of Directors. 

The purchase of the leased fee inter
est in the Club property from the Elk's 
Club is one of the prime objectives of 
the Club that is identified in the Long 
Range Plan. This has been a subject 
matter of concern for several years and 
you may recall that two years ago, a 
concerted formal effort was made by the 
Board to get the Elk's to consider the 
sale of the fee. Unfortunately, for vari
ous reasons the Club's efforts were re
buffed by the Elk's at the time. 

Although the acquisition of the fee is 
a primary goal of the club, the LRPC 
emphasizes that we are in any event in a 
very good position with respect to our 
Elk's Club lease. 
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Our lease continues at a fixed rental 
rate through the year 2006, whereupon 
at that time (through negotiation or arbi
tration if agreement should fail) the rent 
will then be fixed for the remaining 49 
years (through 2055) of the lease. 

In this regard, it is important to note 
that the terms of our Elk's Club lease 
provide that in determining the new rate 
for rents in 2006, the property will be 
evaluated based upon its use as a private 
club. 

We are informed that this should re
sult in a marketable lower evaluation 
(and therefore a lower rental value) than 
if the property was to be evaluated at its 
highest and best use, as is customary 
under most ground leases. 

The LRPC has concluded that to ac
quire the fee interest from the Elk's, we 
must come up with a "win-win" situ
ation. We believe that the principal rea
son why the Elk's did not respond to 
our Club's 1989 offer was because of 
the "buying frenzy" that existed at that 
time in the Honolulu real estate market 
caused by the Japanese. 

The Elk's were obviously concerned 
about "underselling" the fee interest and 
as a result, the Elk's elected to do noth
ing, rather than to negotiate. 

Now that the real estate values ap
pear to have somewhat leveled off, if 
not decreased, and with the fmancial 
crunch of the current recession that we 
are experiencing, we may find that the 
Elk's Club will be more interested in 
the future in seriously discussing the 
sale of the fee interest. 

We believe that continued communi
cation on this subject, albeit on an in
formal and nonaggressive basis, should 
continue with the Elk's Club so that the 
OCC will be prepared to move on the 
purchase when the time turns out to be 
right in the future. 

In preparing for the possible future 
fee acquisition and/or the anticipated 
substantial increase in our ground rent 
which will come about 16 years hence 
should our ground lease continue as 
scheduled, it is critical that we continue 
to increase the Building Fund reserves 
to reach certain anticipated necessary 
targets ($7.5 million by 1995 and $16 
million by 2006). These targeted reserve 
funds are continuing to grow through 
membership initiation fees and income 
earned by the reserve account. 

Public Relations Report 
By A. Kimbal Thompson 

The Public Relations Committee contin
ues to function as liaison between the 
members and other elements and activi
ties of the Club. By means of the Out
rigger magazine, we act as a two-way 
informational conduit between the Board 
of Directors and staff and each of the 
committees and groups which make up 
your Club. 

This year, as previously, we have en
deavored to continue the overall quality 
of the Outrigger. 

We reviewed the format of the Out
rigger with magazines of other selected 
clubs with a consensus to continue the 
philosophy of our advertising format 
and monitoring advertising rates. 

We produced 8 20-page issues and 4 
24-page· issues--four issues with four
color covers and photos. 

We have ·placed emphasis on having 
your different coaches, committee direc
tors and representatives write informa
tional pieces about their areas. 

Our lobby display case carried over 
20 different exhibits reflective of vari
ous Club activities. 

For the eighth year, we sponsored a 
photo contest for Club members with an 
increase in photos submitted of 12% 
above the previous year. The quality of 
entries was outstanding, making judging 
difficult. Winners received $50 Club 
credit and their work is published in the 
February issue of the Outrigger and dis
played in the lobby case. Please keep 
this in mind for Club activities for 1991 
and we always welcome photo submis-

Cominued on page 15 



AROUND THE CLUB 
By Raymond Lugwig, General Manager 

Congratulations to our newly elected di
recto rs, Tim Guard , Wendell Brooks 
and Neal Jfversen. They, together with 
our incumbent directors who were re
turned to the Board, Walter Guild, Di
ane Stowell , George Cook and Bruce 
Ames, wi ll play a large part in setting 
the goals and obj ectives the Club will 
try to achieve over the coming years. 

Those members who were nominated 
and agreed to run, and were not elected, 
are deserving of our gratitude--Peter 
Ehrman, Harold Henderson, Gerry De
Benedetti , Vik Watumull, Ron Li and 
Jeff Kissel. 

By allowing their names to be placed 
on the ballot, they made a commitment 
to be of service to our Club, and to give 
of their time, energy and knowledge. 
We are, as I said before, indeed fortu
nate to have the caliber of members we 
do who are willing to give the Club the 
time it takes to serve. 

Special Parking 
We have recently designated two 

parking stalls for the exclusive use of 
our physically challenged members and 
guests. They are located on B level ad
jacent to the maintenance department 
and right next to the utility ramp. 

Remember those of you who are 
physically challenged and require a little 
help, our staff is available to assist you. 
All you need do is let either the host in 
the dining room know at the time you 
make your reservation, or upon entering 

the parking structure, let the parking at
tendant know that you need some assis
tance a nd he will arrange for the 
necessary help. 

Our staff will do whatever is neces
sary to see to it that our physically chal
lenged members/guests are provided the 
needed assistance in as quickly, profes
sionally and courteously a manner as 
possible. 

Recycling Comes to OCC 
The Outrigger bas recently entered 

into an agreement with Kokua Recycle. 
Kokua Recycle is a company of moti
vated individuals who care about Ha
waii's natural environment. 

They have provided the Club with 
the necessary containers in which all of 
our glass bottles, cans and cardboard 
cartons wi ll be collected. They will 
provide pickup of these containers as 
often as is necessary. 

Through the agreement the Outrigger 
is not only helping to preserve our frag
ile environment, but we may also reap 
some dollar savings in that the cost to 
the Club for refuse removal based on 
our existing volume has increased over 
the past two years by some 400 % 

We are hopeful that by recycling 
these items, that we will be able to re
duce the daily volume of refuse that we 
currently pay to have hauled away. The 
proceeds from the recycled goods will 
be reinvested for the recycling effort. 

Your Participation Needed 
Participation is the key ingredient to the 
existence of a weU run club. The ab
sence of participation generates medioc
rity at best. 

Over the years groups representing 
specific areas of interest · have contrib
uted enormous amounts of time and en
ergy and the result is our overall pride 
in the Club and its image. 

However , there are areas that have 
not received the same degree of atten
tion and as a result, the level of satis
faction is less than what it should be. 

We now have a policy that requires 
one-third of each committee to be made 
up of new committee members. Even 

though most committees are full, your 
participation can be very valuable even 
if you do not swim, paddle or spike. 

Your organized, articulate comments 
on any aspect of the Club's services and 
activities are needed; welcomed and will 
be addressed. 

We undoubtedly will not accomplish 
all to your satisfaction but you will have 
done your part in making the Club even 
more outstanding. 

Oh yes, a nod, smile or thank you to 
a gardener, busboy, office employee, 
etc. for a job well done does wonders. 

Til next time, 
John Goss 

In that way the services provided by 
Kokua Recycle are free to the Club. 

Parking Decal 
A reminder when your vehicle is 

sold or disposed of and a replacement 
deal is needed for your new vehicle, the 
old decal must be removed and submit
ted to the F ront Desk in order to obtain 
a replacement decal. 

Without the scrapings of the old de
cal, a $25 penalty will be charged when 
the new decal is issued. If the old decal 
scrapings are turned in, the cost for the 
replacement decal is but $1. 

Beautification Award 
The Outrigger is a recent recipient of 

the Outdoor Circle's beautification 
award. This award is given every other 
year. The criteria is tasteful landscap
ing, good maintenance and property that 
is a model for your neighbors . This is 
the s ixth consecutive beautification 
award that the Club has received. {j;l 
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C~~AR 

Greg Rudin 

Guaranteed 
Uawaii's 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
on Cellular 
11booesU 
• Personalized Service 
• On·she Installation 

Available 
• All Portable Cellular 

Accessories Available 

WE CARRY 
·MOTOROLA 
· NEG· OKI 
• MITSUBISHI : 

CALL NOW ... 

226-9000 
528-0766 
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A New Wine List for DCC 
For your enjoyment and pleasure, we 
offer adult Club members and guests a 
new wine list. This wine list was de
veloped by members of the Food and 
Beverage Subcommittee--part of the 
House Committee--chaired by Emery 
Lucas. 

Members of the committee included 
Paddy Dunn, Richard Ferguson, Tom 
German, Kent Giles, Kehau Kea , 
Scrappy Lipton, Ann Martin, Faye My
ers, George Royal, Robin Shaw, Ken 
Stehouwer and Marilyn Thompson. 

The Food and Beverage subcommit
tee selected Stehouwer to chair the 
Wine Evaluation Subcommittee. It was 
the mission of this committee to evalu
ate, or judge, the many fine wines 
available in the marketplace and to de
velop a wine list that would offer Club 
members an excellent selection of popu
lar items. 

The committee concerned itself with 
offering the membership a bottle of 
wine that would give them the best 
value for their money in terms of qual
ity of the varietal, winemaker, area of 
ongm , and styles that have proven 
popular both within the Club and Ha
waii. 

The committee also concerned itself 
with pricing, availability and the per
ceived value of each of the wines. In 
essence, each bottle placed on the wine 
list had to be of "good value" to make 
the cut. 

With so many wines available and a 
deadline to meet, Ken and the Wine 
Evaluation subcommittee got busy with 
many weeks of blind-tasting and analyti
cal evaluations using the "score card" 
method. 

The new wine Jist became available 
in late December, 1990, and wine 
classes for all waithelp have been com
pleted. Tom German, a wine instruc
tor, was selected by the committee to 
teach the wine class to all who sell 
wme. 

The wine list features 46 wines from 
major wine producing areas of the 
world . 

We hope you have the chance to try 
some of the award-winning wines that 
are now featured on the new list, bear
ing in mind that all featured wines were 
se lec ted to accompany your menu 
choice from the OCC kitchen and Mas
ter Chef William Teruya. 
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By Emery Lucas 

As an example, you might select a 
bottle of California Pinot Noir or Cab
ernet Sauvignon for your Sunday dinner 
buffet. The most popular "OCC Char
donnay and Cabernet Sauvignon" from 
Round Hill Winery, Napa, California is 
an excellent choice with the many din
ing room entrees. 

For the discriminating, one can order 
a Chablis Gran Cru or a Chassagne 

Montrachet from the Burgundy Region 
of France or from Bordeaux, a bottle of 
Chateau Mouton Rothschild. 

If you are in the mood for some 
"bubbly" , the bar offers a very popular 
Spanish sparkling wine, "Freixenet, by 
the glass. 

Cominued on page 15 

THE WISDOM TO CHOOSE THE 

BEST LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 

CLEAN A I R. GOOD NUTR IT I ON. 

QUALITY T IM E WITH FAMILY 

AND FRIENDS. WHAT YOU 

WEAR I S IMPORTANT TOO. 

THAT'S WHY YOU SHOP AT 

REYN'S, 

l 
\ 

KAHALA MALL 

KA HALA HIL TON HOTE L 



Golf Chips From the 19th Hole 

The sign-up sheet for 
the 2nd 199 1 Stroke 
Play Tournament (Ha
wa ii Kai, 7:58-8:54 
a. rn., April 10) has 
been in the Golf Folder 
at the Club since March 
10. 

If you have no t 
signed up and wish to 
play , check to see if 
any slots remain open. 

By Frank E. Walton 

Match P lay 
Championships 

Outrigger Canoe 
Club Golfers who wish 
to compete in the 1991 
Match-P lay Champion

Pam Dillingham and Don Cutting were honored 
at the annual Golfer' Awards Banquet on 
Januaty 22 as the Low Net Stroke-Play Winners. 
Cutting also won the $125 Van Kleeck Putter. 

Winners of the Low Gross Stroke Play trophies 
were Joie Gopez and Terry Stoddard, with Golf 
Chairman Jim Hammons. 

ships, have until April 15 to sign up. 
The tournament will be conducted over 
the period May 1 through November 
20. 

The winners will have their names 
added to those of the pre vious 
champions on the permanent trophy dis
played in the Club trophy case in the 
Lobby. 

Club Golfers Do Well in Competition 
Wahine members of the Outrigger 

Canoe Club placed high in the final 
standings of the Hickam AFB Ladies In-

vitational Golf Tournament on February 
4 and 5. 

Terri Lui won second Low Gross in 
"A" flight with a score of 175 (86-89), 
Joie Gopez won Low Net in the same 
flight, scoring 144 (92-88) with an 18 
handicap, and Pam Dillingham came 
within three inches of a Hole-in-One on 
the par three number two hole. 

Tough decision. The prize for a 
Hole-in-One for the tournament was a 
new car. Suppose Pam's ball had rolled 
that extra three inches and plopped into 
the cup? Her choice would have been 

Lui, Stoddard Take Top Golf 
Honors at Navy/Marine 

By Frank E. Walton 

The weatherman trotted out a beautiful 
day for the February 8 tournament at 
one of the Outrigger Golfers' favorite 
courses, the Navy-Marine. 

Thirty-one members (five members 
had to cancel because of illness) found 
the course in great condition and the 
host staff courteous and professional. 

Terry Stoddard and Terri Lui burned 
up the course , shooting 77 and 83, re
spectively , to lead their closest competi
tors by comfortable margins for the 
Low Gross trophies. f 

Trophy winners: 
Low Gross 
Men--Teny Stoddard, 77 
Women--Terri Lui, 83 
Low Net 
Men--Peter Balding, 87-21-66 
2nd- James Gaddis, 86-19-67 
3rd--Meade Wildrick, 97-23-74 
Women--Ruth Updegrove, 116-40-76 
2nd- Suzanne Adler, 100-23-77 
Closest to the Pin 
Men--Teny Stoddard, Don Cutting 
Women--suzanne Adler, Terri Lui 

(1) accept the car and lose her amateur 
standing, or (2) reject the prize and re
tain her amateur status. 1/ 

COlDNY HOITLS~Rf.SORrS 
Attention Visitors 
(Special rates m1d. .. u'C!·re stepsjivm 

tbe Outng~er Crn10e Club.) 

.\lake your rest.:JY:I!ions at the 
Diamond !lead f3e;1ch l lotd. You will 

enjoy deluxe acconllll(Xl:l!ions. 

compl iment:uy Continental breakfast 
and many other free .~ervices. 

ltltL'' ~1.111 Frc,m 

$99 
f)oulllc 0<.< u p.111<')' 

.' how 1hi' Ad lor Yow OCC 
\k:mlx:r :tnd l~lll."'t "Pc..'\'t:t l H:uc 

DIAMOND HEAD 
BEACH HOTEL 

2947 Kalakaua A\·enue 
Waikiki. Haw ai i \)68 15 

For ltcser\":ltio ns call (808) 922-1928 
or toll free (800) T7·1700 

Special Nates /la lid lbrougb 
411/91 tbrougb 12/21/')1 
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Outrigger Duke Kahanamoku Foundation Donors 
Gold Medalists ($1,000+) 

James W . Austin 
Clint Basler 
Mrs. John Bellinger 
Elizabeth Brodhead 
Daniel H. Case 
Chinn Ho Foundation 
Louis L. Gowans Jr. 
Edward K. Kawananakoa 
Christina Kemmer 
Winifred McClellan 
Waners 0. Martin Jr. 
Wilmer C. Morris 

$100-$249 

Bernie Allard 
Lionel Banks 
Ruth Benson 
Mae Boencher 
Col. Leslie R. Branon (Ret) 
Violet Burr 
Margaret G. Carlisle 
Rebecca W. Carte r 
Theodore R. Cohrt 
Tom & Rici Conger 
George Correia 
Gerald Crossen 

Sharon K. Mowat 
Donald Nicol 
George R. Norcross 
Tia Payes 
Carol Phillips 
William Phipps 
Edward Rounthwaitc 
J . Ward Russell 
Frances P. Ryan 
Robert E. Schank 
Peter F. Sansevero 
Nancy Shaw 
Donald B. Sheik 
Joe Teipcl 

William E . Patridge 
Cynthia A. Pearson 
Eugene J . Porto 
John C . Purtzer, D.O. Inc. 
Georg Rafael 
Marshall K. Rosa 
Gregory Rudin 
Edwin Sorenson 
Marilyn G. Spierling 
Diane Stowell 
Edward E. Swoffo rd 
Ruth T. Tenold 
Jim W. Turner 
Polly B. Whinier 

Lenore N. O'Brien 
Hunter Parker 

Donald Eovino 
Michael G. Fox 

John Wagenaar (Hawaiian Flour Mill) 
Antoinelle M. Young 

Mail.: G. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wirth 
Sundri R. Watumull Arthur B. Reinwald 

Rell Sunn 
Thurston Twigg-Smith 
Albert J . Vivas 

$500-$999 

Cecil S. Carmichael 
Susan Carter 

Robert Frccbairn 
Michael Greenwell 
Elizabeth Hare 
William L. Haxton 
Fred Hemmings Jr. 
Stephen Holaday 
Steven T . James 
R . B. Jamieson 
Bonnie Judd 

Frank Young 

$50-$99 

Anne Anderson 
Fred W. Backlund 
Nancy M. Bannick 
Tina K. Berg 
Calvin A. Brash 
Esther D. Bray 

$1-$49 

Diane L. Ackerman 
Cristin Beall 
Todd Bradley 
Clella Brown 
Jennifer Bustard 
Peter Cannon Tom Dunnicliffe 

Donald E. Monroe Sr. 
Sargent Kahanamoku 
Gus Kirkpatrick 
Michael Lemke 
Louise Lillie 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Broadbent 
Luan T. Carswell 

1l1omas Culbertson 
Thomas Doyle 

$250-$499 
Sandra Chapman 
J. S. Frandsen 
Marie B. Klausmeyer 
Phillip Klupcnger 

Mr. and Mrs. Elia Long 
E. T. McCarthy 
Fred McGrew 
David Martin 

Mr. and Mrs. John Marabella 
Ralph McGookin 

Tom May 
Bernice Meyer 

Randall Shibuya George Mott 

Weddings By 
Appointment 

847-4806 

.a 
~ 

~ 

Kelly Cobcen 
John H. Connors 
Clara Cook 
Fred Dailey 
George T. Davis 
R. Jack Diehl 
Helen M. Dobson 
Allan M. Dowscll 
Michael Dugan 
Elizabeth Dunford 
Phyllis S. Evans 
Jean I. Fennimore 
James Gaddis 
Martin Gcndel 
Beatrice W . Gilman 
Doris Harrison 
Mariechen Jackson 
Edwin M . Johnston 
Kathryne Kendall 
Victor E. Larson 
William Latchford 
Joel S. Lawson Jr. 
Dorothy McCarthy 
Robert B. Maguire 
Mildred L. Mead 
Terry Mullin 
Cecile V. Nation 

Robert H . Evans 
Drew Foss 
Josephine Garner 
Frank S. Harryman 
Carmen Hedlund 
John Hinds Sr. 
Katherine Hines 
Glenn Hong 
Bryan Judd 
Myrtle L. Kepner 
Sa muel Kress 
James Landrum Jr. 
Gilbert L. Livingston 
Thomas MacGiothlin Jr . 
Stephen E. Marvin 
Patricia Miller 
Wilfred Paul 
Joseph Pynchon 
JoAnn Rezents 
Florence C. Richardson 
Dona G . Singlehurst 
Howard Starke 
Barbara & Ken Stehouwer 
Beverly S . K. Tom 
Lucia Venos 
James D. Wilson 
Michael Wilson 

'\ See our 
jessica 

McC/iltlock 
Bridal Selection 

Library Open to OCC Members 

1222 Knu111unlii St., Ph. 847-4806 
Moudny to Snturdny 9-5 
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The Historical Committee wishes to 
make the materials in the library more 
available to the membership. As a test 
of membership interest, the committee 
will have the library in the Boardroom 
open for general browsing on Fridays 
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on May 3-24. 

The collection consists of old Club 
pictures, scrap books or articles about 
the Club, books concerning the Club or 
its members and oral histories. 

The Historical Committee al so 
wishes to expand its book collection by 
adding books written by or about mem
bers of the Club. If anyone has a copy 
of a book meeting that description and 
wishes to donate it to the library, please 
contact Chip Higgins at 373-4525 or 
leave it in an envelope addressed to him 
at the Club office. 

Be sure to indicate who donated it so 
we can thank you. ~ 



The Great Aloha Run Was Great 
By Eme1y Lucas 

Getting into the Outrigger van was a feat in itself and the 
ALoha Run/Walk hadn't even started yet. After the quick 
early morning group photo, over 20 Outrigger members 
climbed aboard the van to the start. 

With Ruby Ifversen yelling, "close the door", she drove us 
to the start. 

The start was something else. Thousands of bodies were 
lined-up ready to make the 8.2 mile trek to the Aloha Sta
dium. There were bodies of all shapes and sizes, ages and 
occupations for sure. 

One thing that made the Aloha Run very special was the 
military units that were represented. The first finisher was an 
elite runner in the military. Steve Littleton is a Navy officer 
whose winning time was :41.53. 

Outrigger members were well represented with over 25 
participating in the Annual Great Aloha Run. First to fmish 
for the Club was the speedy "Surfer" Joe Teipel at :53:30. 

Age group winner in the 60-64 catergory was Russell 
"Rabbit" Allen with a time of :56:10. Another age group 
winner, 65-69, was Ruth Munro in 1:25:05. 

It was great fun to be running with 26,000 other runners 
and walkers and with all the military units out in force, eve
ryone who participated was a winner and many local charities 
benefitted from this biggest participatory sports event in the 
Islands. rj 

Enjoying the Great Aloha Run were from, Ruby lfversen, 
Andrea Lehman, Emery Lucas and Jim Stahl. Standing, 
Russell Allen, Steve Dunn, Ed Moore, entertainer Frank 
DeLima, Hilary Lambert and Bob Coble. 

Joe Teipel 
Tommy Holmes 
Russell Allen 
Bob Coble 
Hila.ry Lambert 
Ed Moore 
Andrea Lehman 
Steve Dunn 
Emery Lucas 
Anna Marie Grune 
Randy Grune 
Allen King 
Brad Martin 
Thelma Gretzinger 

Results 

:53:30 John Nielsen 1:19 
:55:35 Kawika Dunn 1:21 
:56: 10 Ruth Munro 1:25:05 

1:02:48 Frances King 1:29 
1:03:19 Ken Brown 1:32 
1:03:23 Cindy Mahoney 1:47 
1:03:58 Tay Perry 1:47 
1:04:00 Betsy Romanek 2:05 
1:04:52 Henry Romanek 2:05 

1:08 Tom Rienzi 2: 15 
1:08 Paddy Dunn N.T. 
1:17 Don Eovino N.T. 
1:17 Jim Stahl N.T. 
1:19 

DISTINCTIVE 
The koa immigrant's trunk. From our Heritage 

Collection, the design is based on those that 
carried the belongings of Hawaii's first 

immigrants from C hina and Japan in 
the 1800's. Handcrafted, of course. 

~in&iJ{acArthur 
Davies Pacific Center • 841 Bishop Street 
Open Mon.- Fri. 8:30a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
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ASTHETERRACETURNS~ 
By Mmy Machado 

Dr. Martin Nweeia is the ....-----------------------, 

New Members co mposer o f the new 
peace song, "As One Ha
waii " which bas been re
corded by a number of 
top Hawaii entertainers. 

Regular: Rose Marie Alvaro, Caro
lyn Craig, Stephanie Dullum, Stephen 
Gee, Michael Hansen , Joyce Hunt , 
Mark Jackola, Roberta Moche, William 
Prideaux, Thomas Sellers, Richard Tur
bin, Edward Wilson. 

Intennediate: W endy Farley, Step
hanie Padilla. 

Contributions to this 
column are always wel
come. Leave items for 
the Editor at the F ront 
Desk. Be sure to include 
your na me and phone 
number in case additional 
information is needed. 

The Tom Chapman family was all together f or the 
holidays in Hawaii. From left, mom Ann, daughters 
Sand ie and She1y l, who came with their families from 
Colorado, f ather Tom, and son, Buster. 

Associate: Stephen Dunn. 
Junior: J ames Kinca id, Pa ' ahana 

Kincaid, Anne Rosa, Jessica Spondike. 
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Members It Pays To Know 

JA.ilfiJ:fJ-RftAf 

4557 Sierra Dr. 

"Spon- weor tor the Mentollv Active" 

Matthew Kresser 
Honolulu, Hl9681 6 

0

CLAIR DE LUNE 
CC> 

27 16 S. King S trccl 
Honolulu HI 96HI5 

(808) 737· 3020 

We ha\'t tra,•elled the Pan;rc R:rn ar full length w pur 
rogerher a showroom full of p1eces sure co add specwl 
character to your home or office ... Visit our sho Mroom and 
view our many elegant and disrh:crive pieces. 

JURniJURI + SCRIInS + HRT DICO + lRIBHL HRT JHRS 

Please Contact 
Gretchen Duplanty 

737-5505 

For Advertising in 
the Outrigger 

L M S 
LUCAS MARKETI NG 
& ASS O C IATES 
SERV I CES 
• Aclvt!rll,in~ Cw1 .... u111ng 
• PrudUl t Prumo1ro1h 
• Publ i< Rl'l~liiO ih 
• T,lll•nl ,..,\,ln,l~t'lllt·nl 

iUO ~kh;ud ... ~trl'l'l 
1'.0. IJU\ 10711 
Honolulu. H,J\\'.111 1JhU lh 

Emery Lucas 
Prcsidc111 

I' h om•: (UO!J) 5J7·b 190 
F.1X: (!JOB) 53(>·~8.1<> 

KEA'S STUDIO-CUSTOM FRAMING 
A Vasl nilnge o f Framing Oplions a l Reasonilble Pr ic es 

• Koa 8 European Mouldings 
• Shadow-Box Frames • Oval Mal Cul l ing 
• We i . Dry and Museum. Mounting 
• Conlracl Framing tor Holels 8 Condominiu111 s 

Kehaulani Kea . Owner 

3207 Mar tha S t .. Honol u l u 737·99.-1 4 

• Up w 5 Qua us Pc:nnzoil 
• :'\lew Oi l Fihcr 
• Lube ChassiS 
• Check & Top Off Fluids 

Anti -freeze 
Baue r,· 

~~~~e;,~~',ing Mobile Lube Ex~ress 
Tran; moss ion {.) '1-'h 0'1/L b I V. Windshield c 1 u c r 1ar comes ro you. 

• Clean Air Filler 
• Inspect Bchs & Hoses 
• Inflate T ires 
• Fully Insured 
• Service \Vork G uaranteed 
• Disposal of Gsed Oil 

Kepa Cummings 
By appointment 

262-8000 
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Employee of 
the Year 
Outrigger President Dan Williamson 
presented Evelyn Foronda the Employee 
of the Year plaque and a check for $500 
at the Club's Annual Meeting on Febru
ary 25. Evelyn has been the Club's ac
counting clerk for the past four years 
and was recognized for her dedicated 
services and outstanding work during 
the year. @l 

Public Relations Report 
Cominued from page 8 

sions for potential publication through
out the year. 

The 1990 Marathon Aid Station was 
especially well attended and enthusias
tic. Participants received both Outrig
ger Ma rathon 1990 and Hono lulu 
Marathon T-shirts. 

In closing, we again encourage those 
with comments , compliments or com
plaints to not only let us know, but to 
hopefully get involved in the coming 
year. ,J 

New wine list 
Cominued from page 10 

Should your choice be the wine list, 
the domestic wine category has been ex
panded to include another California se
lec tion, C1oria Ferrer's Brut Napa. 
Priced to sell, "Gloria" is an excellent 
example of great value possessing the 
structure and complexity one would only 
expect from a more expensive French 
champagne. 

Speaking of French champagne, the 
wine list offers three of the best France 
has to offer--Dom Perignon, Brut; Moet 
& Chandan, White Star, Extra Dry; and 
Pol Roget, Brut. So, if you like the 
"bubblies", the wine list offers a nice 
range for your enjoyment or celebration. i 

Best Chefs 
Turnip Surprise 

6 large turnips 
114 cup butter 
Salt and Pepper 
1 pt. white creme de memhe 
1 pt. brandy 
1 large pitcher 

Mix the c reme de menthe and the 
brandy in the large pitcher. Add three 
or four ice cubes to a glass and pour 
mixture over ice until the glass is three 
quarters full. The level can be adjusted 
by drinking it down to the right amount. 

Repeat this, fi ll ing the glass and 
drinking it down, until the pitcher is 
empty. 

Now take the turnips and see how far 
you can throw them. Surprise, we are 
not going to eat the stinking things. f 

In Memoriam 
Richard E. Rowe 
Deceased: December 19, 1990 
Member: 17 years 

Mrs. Herbert Clark 
Deceased: December 21, 1990 
Member: 1 month 

Thomas Giuli 
Deceased: February 14, 1991 
Member: 27 years 

Dolores Carter 
Deceased: February 22, 1991 
Member: 27 years 

George H. Parsons 
Deceased: February 24, 1991 
Member: 21 years 

Kenneth C. Ault 
Deceased: February 27, 1991 
Member: 27 years 

ONE TASTE AND YOU'LL DRINK IT DRY.·~ 
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Monte Carlo Casino Night Was Fun and Games For All 
Nearly 300 members enjoyed 
Casino Night at the 
Outrigger Canoe Club on 
March 9. Activities included 
(1) slot machines, (2) and (3) 
blackjack, (4) craps and (5) 
other games of chance. A 
sumptuous pupu table and 
Espresso coffee on the Hau 
Terrace added to the 
marvelous evening. 
Enjoying the festivities were 
(6) Tanya and Vik 1 
Watumull, Annie Bums and 
Peter Dudgeon, (7) Watters 
Martin, Diane Stowell, Mike 
Buck and Diana Snyder. (8) 
Dennis Berg, Dave and Mary 
Shoji, Dean Nowack and 
Sandi Kingsley. (9) Bonnie 
Judd and Judy Nelle. (10) 
Ken Brown, Richard Coons, 
Barbara Marumoto and Rick 
Davis. (11) Carolyn 
Skinner, Dan Williamson and 
Gay Balding. (12) Jack and 
Gerri Pedesky. (13) Bill 3 

Morris, Ann Swanson, Jane 
Morris and Robbie Bums. (14) Sara Lewis, Jack Eagle and 
Jim Anderson. (15) Mahi Riley, Liz Perry-Dugan, Suzi 
Hemmings, Nina Fox and Tiare Richert-Finney. (16) The 
Entertainment Committee hosted the event. Front, from left, 
Val Davis, Scrappy Lipton, Ann Martin, Ken Brown. 
Standing, Mike Buck, Kehau Kea, Conne Sutherland, Nina 
Fox, Mike Schwinn, Mitzi Lee, Mike Wood, Mahi Riley, 
Tanya Watumull, Robin Shaw, Liko Brown and Ted 
Nicolaou. Photos by Marilyn Kali. @) 
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Keehi Lagoon Canoe Facility Under Construction 

By Marilyn Kali 

What started as a dream of OCC mem
ber Bob Fischer many years ago, is fi
nally becoming reality down at Keehi 
Lagoon--a world class canoe racing fa
cility. 

State and Oahu Hawaiian Canoe Rac
ing Association officials were on hand 
when ground was broken in January for 
the $2.4 million Competition Center 
which is being constructed in Phase 1. 

"Sure we 're excited ," said HCRA 
President Michael Tongg. "The plan
ning has been going on for so many 
years, we didn't trunk it would ever re
ally happen. 

"We'll finally have first class facili
ties for our sport. We won't have to sit 
in the dirt any more or cut our feet on 
the glass in the water." 

In Phase I of the Keehi Lagoon pro
ject, the State Department of Transpor
tation is building a judges' pavilion 
where they can view the fmishes from a 
second-story loft. The loft will house 

video equipment 
so fini shes can 
be electronically 
recorded. 

The re will 
also be new re
s troo ms , out
d oor showers , 
jogging and bi
cycle paths, ac
cess roads, two 
new parking ar
eas w ith space 
for 200 cars and 
lots of landscap
ing an d shade 
trees. 

A lso und er 
construction are 
two long earth 
mo unds whic h 
will be grassed 
so that specta
tors can sit and 

111is is a architect's drawing of the proposed Ha waiian Canoe 
Celller. 

HCRA officiaLs participated in the groundbreaking ceremony. 
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Keehi Lagoon Canoe Complex 

watch the races. 
The mounds will 
be 10-12 feet 
above the beach 
level and will 
make it easier to 
watch the races. 

Completion of 
Phase I is ex
pected in Sep
tember. 

Phase 1A, 
which wi ll in
volve dredging 
Keehi Lagoon to 

a depth 
o f 10 
feet , will 
get un
de r way 
in Sep
t e mb er. 
The state 
has al
ready re
moved all 
the de re
lic t ves
sels from 
th e race 
course. 

AREA TO BE 
DREDGED TO 
10 IUOT DEP!H 

When the dredging is fmished , there 
will be a tota l of 12 lanes, each 80-feet 
wide and a half-mile long. A sandy 
beach will also be built at the park to 
replace the coral and broken glass that 
is there now. A groin will be built to 
hold the new beach in place. 

Completion of Phase lA is scheduled 
for January, 1992. 

Future phases are still in the planning 
stages. 

Located on the peninsula between 
Kalihi and Moanalua Streams, rnauka of 
the race course, the Hawaiian Canoe 
Center will provide essential supporting 
facil it ies for the Keehi Lagoon Canoe 
Competition Center, including adminis
trative areas, canoe and kayak storage 
and launching, training and education 
facilities, canoe related cultural and his
torical displays, meeting places, canoe 
and related craft and repair facilities and 
food and beverage services. 

Because of the construction at Keehi , 
there won' t be any races scheduled there 
this year . The Oahu Championships 
will be held at Kaneohe Bay. Healani 
has yet to decide on a location for their 
regatta, usually held at Keehi, which 
opens the racing season on June 2.1f 



April/ May 1991 Calendar 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Bridge A&M Comm. Entertainment Historical Board Retreat 
Noon 5 p.m. Comm. Mtg. Comm. Mtg. 

5:30p.m. 5:30p.m. 
B&G Comm. Mtg. SEAFOOD BUFFET 
11:30 a.m. 6-9 p.m. 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Sunday Brunch Bridge Public Relations ODKF Board Exec. Comm. House Comm. Paddling Sign-up 
8:30a.m. Noon Comm. Mtg. 11:30 a.m. 5:30p.m. 11:30 a.m. 9 a.m.-noon 

5:30p.m. Board Room 

Sunday Buffet Long Range 
6-9 p.m. Planning Mtg. 

5:30p.m. 

Golf Tournament 
Hawaii Kai 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Sunday Brunch Bridge A&M Comm. Mtg. 
8:30a.m. Noon 5 p.m. 

Sunday Buffet Paddling 
6-9 p.m. Practice starts 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Sunday Brunch Bridge Board Mtg. Steak Fry 

8:30a.m. Noon 5 p.m. 6-9 p.m. 

Sunday Buffet 
6-9 p.m. 

28 29 30 1 2 3 4 

Sunday Brunch Bridge Entertainment Historical SEAFOOD BUFFET 

8:30a.m. Noon Comm. Mtg. Comm. Mtg. 6-9 p.m. 
5:30p.m. 5:30p.m. 

Sunday Buffet 
6-9 p.m. 

April Beach Shop Special 
Close Out on Ladies Neon Shorts 

Wellington Reg. $20 Now $10 
S- M- L- XL 

Honolulu Harbor Reg. $25 Now $10 
Limited Sizes 

Open Daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 



Canoe Paddling Signup 
Have fun this summer. Be part of the winning team . 
Make new friends. Help Outrigger Canoe Club w in its 
16th Hawaiian Canoe Ra ei ng Associ ation state 
championship! 

No experience required. Open t o all Club members ages 
1 0 and up. Competition is held in age groups, 12-1 8 
years; Novice, Adult and Masters divisions. 

Regattas are held on Sundays, f rom June t hrough 
August 3 . 

Paddling Signup Saturday, April 13 9 a.m. - Noon 
Board Room. New Paddlers should bring a copy 

of their birth certificate. 

Practice Begins Monday, April 15 See Bulletin 
Board in Tunnel for practice times 

1965 
1967 
1968 
19 70 

State Champions 

1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

1988 
1989 
1990 

On the Cover: The Outrigger Canoe Club Board of Directors for 1991 includes, 
sitting, Scrappy Lipton, Presidem John Goss, Diane Stowell, Bruce Ames. Second 
row, George Cook, Chuck Swanson, Ken Brown, Walter Guild, Neal Ifversen. 
Back row, Bill Baird, Jim Peterson, Wendell Brooks and Tim Guard. Photo by 
Marilyn Kali. 
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